August 2020 Newsletter

Star Quilters Guild of Roanoke,
Virginia, and the surrounding area
of the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains http://starquilters.org/

MESSAGE FROM THE GUILD PRESIDENT
Stay connected
Take time to be creative
Always take care of yourself
Reach out to others
The Star Quilters Guild is known for having a passion for creativity, education and charity.
But most importantly it has recently shown the stamina that it takes to stay connected and
reach out to others in challenging times. We are so blessed to have members who are eagerly
willing to spend time volunteering their talents and their ideas in an effort to keep us
connected and moving forward! At times like this we need each other to lean on, uplift and
inspire! I‛m so proud of each of our board members and their committees. I‛m so appreciative
of those that are sharing on FaceBook, Instagram and the newsletter. I‛m impressed by the
continuing charity gifts of masks and quilts. And I‛m so thankful for those that are sending
cards of encouragement and making calls to fellow members to let them know we miss them;
pray they are well and lend a hand if needed. Your compassion for each other is exceptional
and I am very proud to be associated with this Guild! God Bless each of you!
JOY-fully,
Bonnie Scott
Starquilters.president.@gmail

Comfort Quilts
Quiltessas will meet at Judy's house on Friday, August 7th at 11 AM. For more
info, contact Judy at bradxjude@aol.com.
VIRTUAL CHARITY SEW IN!!
On Saturday September 26th, we will have a workshop to make comfort quilts. The
September general meeting will have a presentation on the "Disappearing Nine
Patch" by Patchwork Plus and we can use this block for the Sew In!! You can use
your own fabrics (bust that stash!) or Judy Bradley will be glad to provide you with
a kit. Just let her know before the August outdoor meeting, and she will bring it
then!
540-344-4558 or bradxjude@aol.com
~ Judy Bradley
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AUGUST MEETING:
MON., August 3rd SQG Meeting IN-Person!!
Starkey Park North, 5701 Crystal Creek Dr., Roanoke
(just past the So. Co. Library round-about)
Speaker: Tamara Carter "History of Outside the Box Quilting"
IMPORTANT INFO:
* Please wear a mask! (We will have a few on hand, if you forget yours)
* Feel Free to arrive early to visit with friends (at a safe distance) and make new ones.
We have 5 new members!!
* Although we have a covered pavilion, it is filled with heavy picnic tables. We will be
seating people at 6 ft. distances, so please BRING A LAWN CHAIR (and umbrella for
sun) in case we don't have enough table seating.
* If you get a seat at a picnic table, you might want to bring a cushion.
* There is a 3-stall bathroom and we'll be providing paper towels, TP, hand sanitizer, soap
and cleaner
* Unfortunately, there will be no Ways-n-means items for sale
* Rain or shine unless there is something big in the weather. Please watch the Thursday
ITSA email for updates!
* Plenty of parking, at-grade entry to the pavilion with a sidewalk and grass. No hills to
navigate.
* Please be respectful of people's personal space and resist hugging & hand-shaking. Try
an elbow bump!
* Call Judy Bradley NOW to bring you a Charity block kit (or 2 or 3) to do in September
during the Charity Sew-In Day
You may want to bring any of the following if you have them:
* 1-hour challenge block (we will pin them on a board for display)
* Finished Quilt Block for Dawn Schaben's Lottery
* Items for donation to Ways-n-means
* A current Show-n-Tell (limit 2 per person please)
* Charity quilt donations

Virgina Quilt Museum is having a mini quilt challenge called "2020 Colors of
Fall Quilting Challenge"
Info: https://www.vaquiltmuseum.org/2020-colors-of-fall-quilting-challenge

LIBRARY

We're still working on updating the library listing on the website.
So be on the lookout for more info soon. In the meantime are there
any new books or tools you want to see in our library? Please let us
know. Stay cool!
~ Kathy Wickham
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Support Our Advertisers … They Support Us!

Check their hours before visiting.

QUILTING PAISLEYS
MAKING YOUR LABOR OF LOVE EVEN MORE BEAUTIFUL
Kelly Robinson
Blacksburg, VA
krobinso@vt.edu
434-610-7788
Edge to Edge Quilting at an Affordable Price
Like "Quilting Paisleys" on Facebook
Website: Quilting Paisleys

2699 Jubal Early Highway (Rt. 116) in Boones Mill

Quilting Essentials in Salem is open
by appointment only. Please call
540-389-3650 for an appointment.
And, check out their Facebook page
HERE.
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PROGRAMMING
Aug. 3rd………Tamara Carter will be presenting the “History of Outside the Box Quilting”
We‛ll meet at Starky Park North, 5701 Crystal Creek Dr., Roanoke
Physical Distancing and Masks will be observed.
Sept. 14………Virtual Zoom Meeting
Patchwork Plus will be presenting the Disappearing 9-Patch quilt
Pattern.
th
Oct. 5
Virtual Zoom Meeting
Lyric Kinard will present “The Elements of Art of Every Quilter”
(There will be a fee for guests because of the cost of her program)
2021………….

Plans need to be made for monthly meetings

BOARD & COMMITTEES

(You will see a few openings, please call & join the team!)
Handwork Group...............................................................................................Ann Ware
Barefoot Quiltessas..................................................................................Judy Bradley
Comfort Quilts..........................................................Judy Bradley & Ethel Simmons
Art Quilts...........................................................................................Susan Kraterfield
Sunshine......................................................................................................Sue Thurston
Membership...............................................................Jennifer Adams, Donna Conner
Ways-n-Means..........................................................Kathy Henderson, Donna Bohon
Newsletter.......................................................................................................Jill Moody
Quilt Show................................................................................................Judy Coffman
Set-up/Take-down.................................................................Cynthia & David Yeager
Librarian................................................................Kathy Wickham & Betty Ann Tyree
Technology
Webmaster................................................................................Susan Kraterfield
Social Media.............................................................Kelly Zuber, Kristen Farwig
Hospitality..............................Gisela O‛Connor, Judy McWhorter, Carol Zaleski
& Karen Lubeck
Special Events............................................................................................Cathy Russell
Historian/Photography.....................................................Kelly Zuber, Kitty DeLapp
Program..............................................................................Sue Thurston & Openings
Publicity........................................................Sarah Baumgardner, Arlene Blackburn
& Laura Perry
President.....................................................................................................Bonnie Scott
Vice President.........................................................................................Dawn Schaben
Secretary................................................................................................Karen McMillan
Treasurer...............................................................................................Deborah Shealy
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PLEASE Welcome NEW MEMBERS:
KAREN MORGAN:
I live in upstate New York, near Watkins Glen and Corning. I am a member of the Ithaca
Modern Quilt Guild, Tompkins County Quilt Guild, and The Clubhouse Quilters, a group I
started with a friend to support and teach quilters in the retirement community where I
live.
After seeing the recent virtual shop hop and hearing about other upcoming programs
that I will be able to participate in virtually, I decided the Star Guild has a lot to offer. I‛m
learning lots from the 2 minute tips.
I have been sewing most of my life and began quilting in 2001. Vibrant color and
asymmetry pretty much describe me as a person as well as my preferences in quilting. Using
scraps and improvisational piecing is my favorite thing to do right now. I hope to continue to
learn new techniques and see what my next favorite will be.
SHEILA BLACK:
Moved to Roanoke in 2004. She never intended to quilt. But in 1987 when she was
pregnant she went to the School House Fabric store and bought fabric for her Great-Aunt
to make a quilt for her son. Unfortunately her 90+ year old Great-Aunt passed away and
Sheila was left with a pile of fabric. She found the Newcomers' Quilter Group and learned
how to make the quilt herself.
She's quilted for many years and started by doing Amish hand-quilted and Traditional
quilting. Although she also did a beautiful art quilt for her wall from a favorite photograph.
She is looking forward to being inspired and challenged again by quilters and new
friends in the Star Guild.
CHRISTINE HYLEMAN:
Chris has been sewing clothing since she was in High School and took up quilting within the
last 15 years. She heard about the SQG from our Quilt Show last year, which she found "so
impressive". Earlier this year she attended one of our comfort quilt sessions and completed
a quilt to donate. She lives in Blacksburg and works full time, but is excited to meet new
people and especially quilters! She recently got passionate about the curved ruler she
purchased at the Pigeon Forge Quilt Show earlier this year and loves anything new!
ANN KIDD:
Her husband‛s Grandmother left them several quilts and quilts kept popping up in her
Pinterest news feed, leaving her to think she would learn to quilt ‘some day‛! With the
recent Covid-19 quarantine and her Mother‛s health concerns, she decided to look up any
groups in Roanoke, and found us on FaceBook! Ann is new to quilting but started off with a
big queen size top already! She has a lap size quilt top ready that she‛s hoping to quilt on
her own. And she already has all the pieces cut for one more queen size quilt. She is using
her Mother‛s old school tech. class sewing machine that her Father used to teach with.
After hearing the Modern Quilting presentation last month, she‛s certain that style is “right
up her alley!” She‛s not a perfectionist, but is interested in learning how to join fabric
sections better. She‛s excited to meet people and explore all kinds of quilting ideas. She is
currently working at the Blue Ridge Community Healthcare as a case manager and psychiatric
nurse, although her Masters is in teaching Science, English and Math. She has held a variety
of positions over the years and is not certain “what she wants to be when she grows up!”
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DID YOU KNOW……..
Our quilting journey began with a book from the library – Quilting On The Go! It
was all about English Paper Piecing. I started a small project and was obsessed with
it almost immediately; enough to go buy the book and start a group at the public
library to teach the technique. I had been sewing since before middle school. My
mother taught me to sew on her 1951 Featherweight and my aunt gave me her
Featherweight as my 18th birthday present. Clothing, curtains, furnishings, repairs,
novelties, upholstery, you name it – but never a quilt.
Almost everyone I talked with about quilting said: machine piece and then hand
quilt. EPP was hand pieced and then machine quilted. If quilting is “the slowest way
to make a blanket” then EPP was the slowest way to make a quilt top. Together,
David and I made a queen size hexagon quilt top out of used denim jeans and skirts;
and found someone to machine quilt it for us. We made a few more baby quilts with
EPP and they certainly took a long time to get ready for the quilter. Then a friend
gave David her barely-used 1980‛s model Kenmore. We started machine piecing and
it was off to the races! Now we could make tops much faster and continued paying
someone to quilt our tops. Once we saw the machine she was using – a computerized
long-arm quilting machine - it was love at first sight. As retired draftsmen, we saw
a CAD program and we knew we could do that kind of work. Fast forward several
years of researching models, joining a guild, visiting quilters who generously showed
us their machines, learning techniques (YouTube) and attending workshops – we
bought a machine. It arrived 25 February 2020. There was a stack of tops we had
made just waiting for our new machine.
We attended exactly one guild meeting before the Covid-19 pandemic shut down our
quilting social life. We had lots of fabric and comfort quilt kits (thanks to Betty
Ann Tyree and Judy Bradley), this new toy in our basement design studio and weeks
(which turned into months) of uninterrupted time to practice. I am thrilled to
report that by the end of June we had finished a milestone - Number 100. Most of
them were Comfort Quilt tops pieced by others, some Comfort Quilts that we
pieced, a few special quilts we made for ourselves, and a handful we quilted for pay.
We haven‛t been quilting long enough to have a bunch of tricks to share. Everyone in
the guild has decades more experience and the quilts to prove it. What we do want
to share is a work ethic that we both follow: Plan your work. Work your plan. Clean
up as you go. Take breaks. Try to learn new things and practice. Miss you all!
~Cynthia Yeager

Ways & Means

Have you been cleaning and organizing your sewing/quilting room during the
pandemic and come across fabric that needs to find a new stash to call home?
We are still collecting materials for ways & means. If you have items to
donate, bring them with you to the Guild meeting. If you can't make it to the
meeting, Cathy would be willing to meet you and pick up any donations.
Cathy Henderson fincathyrd@ntelos.net
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Busy Hands
As of now Busy Hands
cannot meet at Barnes & Noble. If
we can work something out, a notice
will be put in the weekly news.
Stay healthy and safe.
~Ann Ware

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 2020-2021
I am currently finishing up the newest Directory, my goal is to have
it done by the end of July. Due to privacy concerns the directory
will not be attached to the newsletter. When it is published you will
receive it via email and if you don‛t have email I will mail your copy.
I am now currently working on getting the pictures into the
directory, thanks to everyone who sent in a photo. Please let me
know immediately if there is an error or update.
YOU CAN ALSO HELP...
- if you are a past president please tell me, with the term years.
- if you remember when you joined the guild, we would love to
know, you will see that information has been added to the
directory.
Please submit this information to Jennifer Adams by phone/text @
540-580-2667 or email @ aboy4me4x@gmail.com . Month and Year
would be great, but just Year works, too. Make sure you include your
name please. If you joined while I was Membership Chair
(2018-2020) I will have your information. Again, thank you for your
help with these requests.
~ Jennifer Adams
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MEMBERSHIP 2020-2021

We have 96 members as I write this today - 91 members have renewed
their membership and we have 5 NEW members. Welcome to our new
members: Julie Shelton, Karen Morgan who will be joining us when we are
online as she lives in New York, Sheila Black and Anne Kidd who were visitors
at our JULY meeting and Christine Hylemon who lives in Blacksburg. We are
excited to be growing and are anxious to get to know these new members,
they will be in the directory, maybe you already know some of them. If you
received the newsletter by email from JILL you are a current member. It‛s
never too late to join or renew your membership. A form will be attached to
this newsletter In case you haven‛t sent in your form and check yet. Please
be sure you are using a form that is dated 2020-2021. Dues are now $15.
Make checks payable to Star Quilters Guild. 2019-2020 year ended APRIL
30, 2020, so it‛s time to rejoin. Your membership will be good through April
30, 2021. My mailing address is on the form. Your membership or renewal
will include our wonderful “Info to Stitch About” weekly emails sent out to
members on Thursdays.
~ Jennifer Adams

Here are the Birthday dates for the August Girls!
Cathy Fandel 2nd
Rhonda Altice 5th
Patricia Snowadzky 15th
Carol Dillman 17th
Peggy Ramsay 17th
Wanda Nawrocki 20th
Pat Hewitt 24th
Betty Tyree 25th
Denise Lloyd 28th
Dolores Thompson 30th
Judy Coffman 31st
~ Gisela O’Connor, Hospitality Chair
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Brother 3'x5' Dream Quilting Fabric Frame with
SureStitch Stitch Regulator - $700
Add a domestic sewing machine and you are ready to start free
motion quilting of quilts ranging from baby to king size in a
compact 3' × 5' space. Fits easily in the corner of our spare
bedroom. My daughter used my Brother domestic machine on
this frame and learned machine quilting by practicing on charity
quilts I pieced. She now does free motion edge to edge quilting for hire on a longarm
machine and no longer needs this frame. It comes with a SureStitch stitch regulator
so that your stitches will be even as well as the leads and clamps for mounting your
quilts on the frame. It has an easy glide carriage and handles to give you great
control. You can use the frame sitting down or standing up. If you go to the following
website you can read all about the frame
https://www.brother-usa.com/home/sewing-embroidery/the-dream-fabric-frame.
The starter kit mentioned on the website is not included with this frame. As shown on
the website you can also purchase automated software as an add on to go with the
frame if you want automated quilting instead of free motion.
Must be picked up in New Castle or can be delivered within 75 miles of New Castle
for an additional $25.
Email me at huntermd56@gmail.com if interested. Thanks!

Sunshine News

Betty Tyree had back surgery July 16th. The surgery went
well and she is recovering at home. Upon further
investigation, Jill Moody will be keeping her overactive
gallbladder. If you know of anyone who needs a card of
encouragement, condolences or get-well soon, please contact
Sue Thurston, 540-597-3654 or bsktbus9@cox.net.
~Sue Thurston, Sunshine Chair
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The

Virginia

1S

Your St at ew-tde
www.TbeitegisterWeb.com

Guide t o Premier Shopping and Events
FREE
-Take One
July & August 2020

The Virginia Register, the magazine advertising
craft shops and events in Virginia, is usually
distributed
at
our
meetings
when
it
arrives
every
other
month.
Kathy
Wickham has copies of the VA register
magazine.
If you would like a copy,
just
let
her
know.
Due
to current
conditions, the July/August issue is also
available only online. You can read it HERE
or download a copy at http://theregisterweb.com/
Papers/VACURRENTISSUE.pdf .
Kathy Wickham: roycekathy82@gmail.com

Don‛t forget … back issues
of the newsletter and
other guild handouts are
available on our website at:
https://starquilters.org/

Treasurer's Report

June 26, 2020 - July 22, 2020
Income - $195.00
Expenses - $1,254.12
July 22, 2020 - Cash on Hand - $12,146.50
Please email me at:
deborahmacshealy@gmail.com with any
comments or questions.
Thank you,
Deborah Shealy
~Treasurer - Star Quilters Guild

Talk to Susan Kraterfield if
you need help finding anything
on the site.

People who want an ad
in our newsletter should
remember that payment
for that is due at the
same time as membership dues.
The cost is $20 a year for a
business-card sized ad that
appears in every issue
of the newsletter.
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This is another excerpt from the so funny and
truthful blog by Jennifer Lopez.

"RULES FOR LIVING WITH A QUILTER"
Quilters are affable creatures and generally
easy to live with, but we do have a few rules.
The Number One rule is of course, “Don‛t touch
my scissors”. Quilters have been known to go to
great lengths to protect their scissors –
everything from hiding them to scattering the
house with “decoy” cheap scissors for the
family to find when the need for cutting arises.
But what other rules should you follow if living
with a Quilter?
 If the iron is out, that does not mean a
Quilter will iron your shirt. Irons are for
quilting, not for laundry.
 If a Quilter makes a new quilt for the
living room, do not say “This does not
match the couch”. Buy a new couch.
 When you find a giant stack of fabric
somewhere in the house and your Quilter
says “Oh, I‛ve had that forever”, just
believe them and walk away.
 The only place Cooking comes before
Quilting is in the dictionary.

~Jennifer Lopez  If a Quilter makes the bed, it just gets
unmade. If a Quilter makes a quilt, it stays
http://bytheyardcomics.com/
made forever! Make a quilt!

“Scrappy 20 with a Twist in 2021” Guild Challenge
Challenge: Choose 10 fabrics of one type and 10 fabrics of another type, plus a background fabric of
your choice, to make a quilt. Examples might be 10 darks + 10 lights, 10 reds + 10 blues, 10 stripes + 10
polka dots, 10 Christmas + 10 solids, 10 blacks + 10 whites, 10 fabrics bought years ago + 10 recent
fabrics. The combinations are limited only by your imagination!After you reach the goal of 10
different fabrics of one type, you may use duplicates. Members are encouraged to trade scraps with
each other if you need more variety.
Design Twist: Get out of your rut and try something new! Go Bold!!! Try a different approach like a new
style, colorway, or technique. Example: if you are a traditional quilter, try modern or art; if you lean to
neutral colors, try vibrant; if you always piece, try applique.
Size: Any size from miniature to king
Construction: 3-layer quilt sandwich with binding and label
Due: April 2021 SQG meeting (month the 2021 Quilt Show would have been held) – will not be judged
but may be entered in an appropriate category in the 2023 Quilt Show with the addition of a hanging
sleeve.

~Judy Coffman, Quilt Show Chair
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Sparks of Inspiration
Websites to Spark Your Creativity
Karin shared this: "Simply Elemental, the annual outdoor art exhibit that takes place in the
VT Hahn Garden is now "open" for viewing. This year due to health and safety concerns, the
exhibit is virtual. Visit the link below and view the many wonderful entries created by local
artists (and check out the Fiber and Mask Parade by Textile Artist of Virginia entries
too!). Enjoy !": https://blogs.lt.vt.edu/simplyelemental2020/
Bonnie Shared these links:
 Fun quilt pattern: https://youtu.be/Ghg7aXt6qMc
 Cindy Grisdella has a new online class called, "Improv Intro – Blocks, Stripes, and
Curves": KWWSVZZZFLQG\JULVGHODFRPQHZRQOLQHFODVV
 Lori Kennedy offers a lot of free help for individuals trying out Free Motion Quilting
Information: KWWSVORULNHQQHG\TXLOWVFRP
 Gudrun Erla shares her latest notions and patterns using strip design:
JHTXLOWGHVLJQVFRP 

JILL'S FACEBOOK "HAVE YOU SEEN IT CHECKLIST"
□ Judy Coffman's "Maintaining your 1/4” seam"
□ Karen McMillan's "Storing those smaller pieces of precious
fabrics!!"
□ Kristin Farwig's "Some of the features available on Zoom"
□ Judy Coffman's “Color” for fabric selection.
□ Terry Doyle's "Ruler storage space that is out of the way"
□ Carolyn Conlon-Zaleski's "Keeping track of what's you've made and
where it is"
□ Cathy Henderson's "Presser Foot Pressure"
□ Karen McMillan's "Fabric folding!!"
□ Ann Ware's "Organizing tip"
□ Sarah Renick Baumgardner's "My favorite quilting tool- my rotary
cutter"
□ Kelly Wittenauer Zuber's "Share quilt-making or quilt supply
storage tips"
□ Arlene Blackburn's "Practicing my quilting motif for my Cherries
quilt"
□ Susan Gedettis Kraterfield's "Using search on starquilters.org"
□ Kirsten Farwig's "Online Learning"
□ Susan Gedettis Kraterfield's "My block challenge plans"
And, with just a click, HERE or HERE, you can get started on your
checklist :) (https://www.facebook.com/
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Star Quilters Secretary‛s Report for July 2020
Minutes for General Meeting 07/13/2020
The July 13, 2020 General Meeting was called to order via Zoom at 7:00 pm by
President Bonnie Scott. We had 39 attendees and 3 guests for the general
meeting then a total of 49 attendees for the Presentation. Regular members
joined the Zoom meeting between 6:30 and 7:00 and then guests were allowed
to join after the announcements and committee reports.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Questionnaire – please complete the questionnaire either On-line or by Mail.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Handwork Group – Ann Ware
Currently, we still cannot meet at Barnes & Noble. Ann is still looking for
another venue
Comfort Quilts – Judy Bradley
The Barefoot Quiltessas will meet on Friday August 7th at Judy‛s home to
deliver any completed comfort quilts, pick up kits (ask Judy prior to meeting)
and have a social time. Social distancing will be practiced, and everyone will
bring their own lunch and chairs.
Total number of quilts delivered to date are:
60 Quilts to the Cancer Center
53 Quilts to Ronald McDonald House
32 Quilts to Turning Point
26 Quilts to the VA – Judy stated we now have a new contact
VIRTUAL CHARITY SEW IN!!
On Saturday September 26, we will have a workshop to make comfort quilts.
The September general meeting will have a presentation on the Disappearing
Nine Patch by Patchwork Plus and we can use this block for the Sew In!! You can
use your own fabrics (bust that stash!) or Judy Bradley will be glad to provide
you with a kit. Just let her know before the August outdoor meeting, and she
will bring it then!
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Starry Eyed Quilters – Susan Kraterfield
The next event will be August 24th and Kristin Farwig will be teaching a
Sashiko class at Fishburn Park. She will be providing kits with the sashiko
thread, fabric, needles, and handouts. Class size is limited, so contact
Kristin if interested.
The next challenge for the Starry-Eyed Quilters will be FACES and they
will present at the December meeting.
Quilt Show – Judy Coffman
The Quilt show for 2021 has been cancelled and rescheduled for March
2023. However, the Challenge “Scrappy 29 with a Twist is still going to be
held and due April 2021. See the newsletter for details.
Sunshine Committee – Bonnie Scott for Sue Thurston
Betty Tyree will be having surgery the week of July 13th. Take a moment
and send her a card!
Membership – Jennifer Adams
The new directories will be available after July 20th. We currently have
89 members.
Welcome New Members: Julie Shelton and Karen Morgan
Ways-N-Means – Kathy Henderson & Donna Bohn
For the August outdoor meeting, there will NOT be a table setup due to
Covid19. You can bring your donations of fabric and books for Kathy and
Donna.
Newsletter – Jill Moody
The questionnaire will be open until sometime in October. Please fill out
yours and return via mail or respond online.
Library – Kathy Wickham
Currently working on an updated list of books and will publish this listing
on the website. If we are still unable to meet for a while, Kathy will try
and plan a time for you to pick up a book if interested.
Social Media – Kelly Zuber
Kelly wants to thank everyone who has created a 2 Minute Video!! Keep
them coming!!
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Hospitality – Gisela O‛Conner
This committee is currently working on the outdoor meeting in August
Special Events – Cathy Russell
The September Retreat is still scheduled as originally planned. As of July
13, Cathy has 1 cancellation. The cost is $285. Masks will be required and
attendees are being asked to stay home for 1 - 2 weeks prior to the
retreat.
Programming – For the next 3 months
August 3rd – An outdoor meeting at Starkey Park North, 5701 Crystal
Creek Dr. Roanoke VA
Presenter Tamara Carter presenting the "History of
Outside the Box Quilting”
September 14th – A Virtual Zoom meeting
Someone from Patchwork Plus will be sharing all the various ways to
create fun quilts from the Disappearing 9-patch quilt pattern. Great
beginner pattern with lots of designs!
October 5th - A Virtual Zoom Meeting: Lyric Kinard will present "The
Elements of Art for Every Quilter"

PROGRAM

The program for this evening is Pat Merkle who founded the Ithaca Modern
Quilt Guild in 2012. Her presentation shared her journey into Modern Quilting
and what influences Modern Quilting. She shared what helps to define a
Modern Quilt:
•
Negative Space
•
Scale
•
Asymmetry
•
No borders
•
Bright colors
•
High contrast
•
Modern quilting design elements
•
Piecing (improvisation piecing, asymmetry, exaggerated scale pixelization)
•
Quilting (Straight lines, Asymmetrical, texture organic)
She shared pictures of her many modern quilts and said that modern quilters
love to try something new.
She believes that modern quilting is freehand, no rulers used, and it just
comes out of the person.
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NOTE: if you missed this program or would like to see it again, you can
contact Bonnie Scott, and she will provide you with a link so you may
enjoy this presentation!!

Starry Eyed Challenge Presentation

This group shared the results from their most current challenge – Collages.
There were 9 members who shared their Collage Challenge pieces ranging
from cats, to birds, to butterflies, to fish and garlic bulbs. They are using
unique fabrics like lace, velvets, upholstery fabric, leather belts and tulle to
create one of a kind art. If you are interested in joining this group, please
contact Susan Kraterfield.
NOTE: Many of these quilters have upload pictures to the Star Quilters Guild
Facebook page.

Show-N-Tell

We had 14 members sharing with everyone items they have made or items
they currently have in progress. Thanks to all of you!! Your work is beautiful
and inspiring!

Door Prizes

Each month, we have a door prize for those members in attendance.
The lucky winners for July are:
•
$20.00 Way-N-Means Gift Certificate – Karen McMillan
•
2021 Free Guild Membership – Karen Lubeck
Congratulations to the winners.
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:05.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen McMillan

QUILT GUILD RETREAT
I have openings for the Guild's Retreat that is going to be
Wednesday, September 16th - September 20th at the 4-H
Center in Franklin County. A couple of people dropped out,
understandably, so this is the reason for the opening(s).
Just to let you - we will be the only ones on campus. We
also have 2 available sewing rooms and you can have a room
to yourself to sleep in. Every room has it own bathroom too.
The cost is $285.00. That includes your room, the sewing rooms & 2 meals a day. Let
me know ASAP if you would like to attend as I have to have my final numbers in my
Monday, August 3rd.
Thank you - Cathy S. Russell
bfmshmk@yahoo.com
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Member Information
l\1al'. 1 2020 - A

Iii

30 2021

D New Member
D Renewing Member

Date: -------

Name: {please print) ______________________
Address: ____________________________

Phone:

Email:

Birthday: Month: ----- Day: ----(We do not share our mailing list or email list. We use this Information
for the Guild Membership Directo,y, to send our monthly Star Quitters
Guild Newsletter, and to send notices regarding seminars or classes
sponsored by the Guild.)

I would like to serve on the following committees:

D Hospitality
D Welcoming Greeter

D Service Projects
D Other______

D Historian
D Membership
D Quilt Show

D Newsletter
D Ways & Means

□ Publicity

D Workshops

Emergency Contact Person during Star Quilters Guild Meetings:

Name

relationship

Telephone Number

Please return this Member Information form and your money ($15 to the membership
desk or mail it to Jennifer Adams 5929 Brahma Road, Roanoke, VA 24018
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